W.AMPUEN WITH  THE ARMY
Essex.   Hampden and those of a like mind were con-
tinually urging him to make a direct attack on the
King's headquarters at Oxford, but Essex was in-
capable of seeing the most obvious necessity of the
situation.   Instead of attacking Oxford, he committed
himself to a strategic plan in the midlands which was
no plan at all and resulted only in a gradual drift of
his outposts towards London.   By the end of February
Essex was in no better position than he had been
after the fiasco of Turnham Green in the previous
November.   For all the initiative that he was showing
it might have been supposed that he had no other duty
to perform than that of guarding the approaches to
the capital.   He seems almost to have cherished some
muddled belief that if the King's army was only left
alone long enough it would dissolve into its elements.
Early in March, 1643, while the parliamentary com-
missioners were first sitting with the King in treaty at
Oxford, Rupert appeared in Buckinghamshire with a
large force threatening Aylesbury.   Hampden and his
men with Goodwin and other reinforcements at once
moved to join Colonel Bulstrode who was in command
of that town.   The demands from Parliament and his
own officers that Essex should take action now became
peremptory, and as Rupert stood before Aylesbury
he not only found the town defended beyond all his
expectations, but also heard that Essex with the main
Puritan army was moving to cut off his retreat to
Oxford.   He retired in the direction of Birmingham,
in the sack of which town he further disgraced himself.
The Puritans, however, had reason to thank him for
his design upon Aylesbury ;   it had brought Essex
again actively into the field.    On March 24th, as
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